There seems to be three major issues in the support of network communities. The first is how to bring people together, that is, how to link people with others and with communities that share similar interests [1, 7, 8] . Search engines or directory services for communities can partially help, but more sophisticated systems are needed.
The second issue revolves around support for smooth communications [4] , including support for visualizing and sharing common contexts, 2 as well as s the Internet continues to grow, social activities through the Net will become more and more common. Although several systems exist for supporting communities over the Net, 1 these systems have limitations that will pose problems in supporting forthcoming network communities. To resolve these problems, we are developing multiagent systems to assist in various social activities on network communities. We call these systems "socialware."
Many of the social issues that live in real neighborhoods also reside on the Net. Now, with a little help from software agents, people can be linked together to form a multitude of new colonies.
Socialware as Multiagent Systems
There are several characteristics specific to network communities that make a multiagent architecture attractive to use. First, the participants of a network community are widely distributed, and the number of potential participants is large. Hence, no solid, centralized, or monolithic system would be adequate. In fact, a distributed system where personalized agents for each participant cooperate with each other would be required. Another characteristic is that communities have a dynamic nature. In each community, the active membership will change over time, in addition to the roles of individuals and objectives, and moreover, the community will likely change its aspect. In other words, there exists no fixed organization nor a clear goal for a network community. This characteristic contrasts the area of groupware, which helps people already organized work cooperatively, where the members, their roles, and their objectives are rather clearly defined.
In addition, the individuality of each member is preserved. That is, each member can have diverse objectives, even if all members share common interests in general. Furthermore, people can be members of several communities at the same time, depending on their various interests. Hence, support needs to be personalized to adapt individual objectives and interests. They also need to adapt to the variations and changes of interests and activities of individuals.
We propose a general architecture of socialware ( Figure 1 ) based on these observations. We view a community as a collection of personal units, community agent(s), and the set of relations between them. A personal unit consists of a user and his or her personal agents. Each personal agent can help the user by gathering and exchanging information, visualizing contexts, and recommending or assisting the user in making a choice. All of this is accomplished in personalized ways. All of the agents cooperate and act as a unit, with the user being the central figure. The community agents have the function of providing shared information, knowledge, or contexts within the community and act as mediators for informal communications between people.
Having an architecture where each user has personal agents that communicate with each other enables the community to spread over the Net. In a personal unit, it is possible for some agents to be domain specific (for example, an information retrieval agent specialized for financial news), and others more generic (for example, an interface agent for navigating and reading documents). Adaptation to multiple aspects of a user and the user's changes in interests can be achieved by changing the system dynamically and autonomously. For example, a domain-specific agent can clone itself to produce a new agent and make additional communication channels when the user's interest has changed. This architecture also maintains the user's individuality. When the user belongs to several communities simultaneously, he or she may have multiple domain-specific agents for each community.
The whole system needs to be flexible and adaptive so it can be tailored to the dynamic nature of a community where the community members, as well as their relationships, will likely change over time.
Experimental Systems of Socialware: CommunityOrganizer
We have developed a prototype application for the purpose of linking people, which we call the "CommunityOrganizer'' [8] . The system consists of personal agents for each user and a community agent. Each personal agent has functions to acquire the user profile and to visualize potential communities around the user. The community agent has func- tions to collect the user profiles and to maintain the information on potential communities.
Upon a request from a personal agent, the community agent first computes potential communities around the owner of the personal agent, and then sends the necessary data (users in the potential communities and relevances among them) to the personal agent. Next, the personal agent locates users (indicated by icons) in a 2D space, where the distances among the users reflect the relevances (degrees of common interest) among them. In any viewspace, the owner of the personal agent is located at the center.
The relevances between users are calculated by the community agent from the users' profile data. These profiles can be obtained from each user's input, from archives of mailing lists using keyword extraction techniques, or from user information on the Web. (The system acquires profile data automatically when the URL for a user's home page is given.) Each personal agent has slidebars which temporarily adjust the weightings of the viewpoints since the degree of common interest consists of multiple aspects. When the domain is voluntary activitities, there are such aspects as location, date and time, type, content, and intimacy ( Figure 2 ). When the user changes the weightings of the viewpoints using the slidebars, the personal agent automatically recalculates the appropriate locations of the other users using a weighted cosine measure and redisplays them.
For further personalization of the view according to the user's interests, the personal agent can learn the weightings from user feedback. When the user finds that a person is located at an inappropriate position (that is, too close to or too far from the user), the user can indicate this fact to his or her personal agent. Then the agent can modify the weights of keywords permanently to adjust the relevance value between the indicated person and the user.
When people or potential communities with Figure 3 . A screen shot of the viewspace for the CommunityBoard similar interests are found, the user can multicast a message to them. The multicast area is basically within a certain distance from the user, but can also be adjusted by the user. Furthermore, users can exchange their viewpoints (weightings) through the community agent. If a viewpoint received is attractive, a user can incorporate it into his or her own weightings. This function is useful in forming a new community, since the exchanged viewpoints can make the individuals' interests more clear, and can lead to common interests shared among the users.
In this way, the system enables users to find a variety of potential communities around them, to simulate several possibilities of potential communities, and to form new communities.
CommunityBoard
We have also developed a prototype application for visualizing the structures of discussions called the "CommunityBoard'' [5] . The system consists of personal agents for each user and a community agent, all of which are written in Java. Each personal agent displays the structures of discussions according to the user's interests ( Figure 3) . The community agent classifies messages according to several criteria, like topic, time, and reputation, and provides a shared information base in the community.
Three main dimensions are chosen to express the structure of a discussion: person, topic, and importance. In an integrated viewspace of the personal agent, each message is represented as an icon. Person, topic, and importance are represented by the type, position, and shading of the icon, respectively.
Person. Each person has his or her own icon for messages.
Topic. Each message is located according to its topic, with similar topics located nearby. The topic for a message is currently given by the writer of the message as a keyword (we plan to allow multiple keywords or to extract keywords automatically from messages). The relevances between topics are calculated using a database on the community agent. Each personal agent decides the locations of the topics from the relevances using a multidimensional scaling method. The locations are recalculated whenever a message with a new topic arrives.
Importance. Icons for messages become dimmer and smaller as the importance decreases. The importance is a function of time, reputation, and interest for topics of messages. Interests for topics as well as the importance function itself can be adjusted by the user. Reputations of messages are calculated by the community agent using collaborative filtering techniques.
Users can review the various combinations of these three aspects at a glance, without changing the viewspace itself. Such information can be used in several ways. A user can decide whether to join a discussion or can guess to whom a question relating to a topic should be asked, from the information about persons and topics. Users can also grasp the relations between topics, what topics have been discussed (or not discussed), and what topics are currently important, from the information about topics and importance. Such knowledge helps users learn the current context of the discussion and helps them anticipate responses beforehand, like before they join the discussion. Furthermore, the users can better understand the transitions between topics from the information about persons and importance. This helps them understand other users and the causal relations between their messages.
In this way, users can obtain and share the contexts of a community. This helps smooth communications between people, helps in revealing relations between people, and helps in finding the role of each person.
An architecture where each user has personal agents that communicate with each other enables the community to spread over the Net.
Future Direction
Socialware is a new concept for network community support [2] . We believe it opens up new areas of application for a multiagent framework. These areas include:
• There are still several technical challenges in implementing socialware as a multiagent system, namely how to make a coalition of agents, and how humans and agents can effectively collaborate as a system. 
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Economics addresses this basic problem: There are n agents interacting with each other in m markets. We want to find out the equilibrium set of actions of each of the agents in each of the markets as well as the associated prices and quantities. As agents and markets increase in number, the computing power required to solve this problem increases exponentially in nm, and inversely with the level of precision one wishes to achieve. It is clear, as Rust [1] eloquently argues, that for an even moderately complex economic model, there is very little hope of actually solving the problem. This has, in fact, spawned more and more literature on impossibility theorems (also surveyed by Rust) pertaining to the computation of economic problems. One solution to this conundrum is to have agentbased models. Here, the power and intelligence of real-life markets is mimicked in the laboratory populated by agents acting in markets exactly as they are supposed to in real life. Rather than trying to compute the solution to models, we actually let the market mechanism find one for us. Again, as Rust points out, the computing power required now only increases exponentially in the number of markets, m. This route provides an acceptable theoretical alternative. This is the motivation behind the Synthetic Economy for Analysis and Simulation (SEAS) project.
SEAS is a distributed, interactive, real-time environment for conducting large-scale experiments and simulations in areas where interactions among agents need to be studied. SEAS replicates the real world in most crucial dimensions, such as competition, regulation, decision variables, and interaction dynamics. It consists of interlinked goods, stock, bond, labor, and currency markets, as the Figure in this sidebar shows. In these markets, two types of agents interact: live, that is, people acting as buyers, sellers, regulators, intermediaries; and virtual, or artificially intelligent software agents, that mimic human consumers in a narrow domain.
SEAS is a dynamically reconfigurable environment structured around the interplay of human decisions and game events that requires active involvement of participants. It helps participants understand the sources and motivations underlying the decisions by placing them in the shoes of executives running the firms in different points in time and challenging them to do better. Games dealing with current or future situations help explore the potential implications of various courses of action and raise important questions for further investigation.
A game design requires four steps: setting the geography of the game; designing the game board, pieces and scoring; customizing the database; and calibrating the artificial agents' parameters to match that of the real consumers. SEAS simulation process consists of three steps:
• Pre-game briefing. It provides an industry overview of the players and their strategic positions and the rules of engagement.
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• Game playing. Here, the participants try out their long-term strategic and short-term tactical moves, evaluate their performance periodically, and make adjustments.
• After-action review. Participants are allowed to develop strategic insight by reviewing the performance of each of the groups, analyzing the moves, countermoves and their effectiveness, and learning from collective experiences.
Several simulations and experiments have been conducted using SEAS. For details, see [2] . Live Agent SEAS consists of a fully functioning synthetic economy with interlinked goods and services, bond, labor, and currency markets that closely replicates essential aspects of internal and external business environments facing a firm. Teams of human participants represent the producer side of the economy, while the demand side can be represented in desired detail by arbitrarily large numbers of artificial agents.
